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Brochures

OMNI Flow Computer 4000/7000 Series

This brochure was part of a product 
launch campaign for OMNI’s next-
generation product. I worked with 
subject matter experts to:

• Understand the market
• Develop the messaging
• Write the copy
• Design the brochure

https://omniflow.com/uploads/Brochure-OMNI-4000-7000.pdf


Brochures

Paper Industry 
Profile

Starch Processing 
Brochure

Liquid Metering 
Systems BrochureCapabilities 

Brochure

These brochures were part of an effort to improve sales support and customer 
collateral. I also edit and update ProFlow’s Wordpress website and run their 
LinkedIn presence. We’re beginning to run emails campaigns this summer. 

https://www.proflow-inc.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/ProFlow-General-Industry-Profile.pdf
https://www.proflow-inc.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Starch-Equipment-Brochure-R4.pdf
https://www.proflow-inc.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Liquid-Metering-Systems-web-version.pdf
https://www.proflow-inc.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/ProFlow-General-Industry-Profile.pdf


Brochures

Virtualization Brochure

In addition to writing the content of
the Virtualization brochure and 
designing the layout in InDesign, I also
created the network illustrations in 
Illustrator. 

https://8cf03470-a3b4-4576-baff-cb1d48eb19ac.usrfiles.com/ugd/8cf034_99d8e3d748d6409e8f146c3816f2e659.pdf


Blog Writing

https://www.proflow-
inc.com/proflow-news/

I write the content on ProFlow news. 
ProFlow wasn’t originally doing much 
with this part of their website. When I 
realized that this section was built on a 
blog template, we began to use it to 
post articles in a blog format. We link 
the articles on LinkedIn to create 
backlinks to their website. 

https://www.proflow-inc.com/proflow-news/


Case Studies

NECI partners with Pfizer to implement 
an OSIsoft PI system to support 
advanced pharmaceutical 
manufacturing. 

This case study was developed from a 
paper that was delivered during a 
conference. I was able to write the
document without interviewing the
subject matter experts or the
customers. Once it was written and 
internally approved, we got customer 
approval to use his quote from 
LinkedIn. 

https://8cf03470-a3b4-4576-baff-cb1d48eb19ac.usrfiles.com/ugd/8cf034_634079835b20447ea25e23112caf9886.pdf


Case Studies
ProFlow Partners with R&D Dynamics to 
Fabricate & Assemble ThermoGen
Waste Heat to Electric Power Converter

I interviewed the customer directly, 
wrote the case study, and then worked
with the customer through a few 
rounds of edits to get approval to 
publish. 

https://www.proflow-inc.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/R-D_Dynamics-ThermoGen-Final.pdf


White Papers

Using Embedded Model-Based 
Algorithms to Improve Control of Steam 
Attemperation in Combined Cycle Plants

I worked with this division of Emerson 
for seven years early in my career, so I 
was already familiar with the 
combined cycle application. I 
interviewed the subject matter expert, 
researched the topic for supporting 
data, wrote the white paper, and 
formatted the document in InDesign. 

https://8cf03470-a3b4-4576-baff-cb1d48eb19ac.usrfiles.com/ugd/8cf034_b4d7f1c9259c4f0bb5611684ef483524.pdf


White Papers

Automating Excursion Management for 
Real-Time Resolution in the 
Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Process

The Excursion Management white 
paper was based on a highly technical 
presentation that the subject matter 
expert was working on. The SME did 
his presentation dry run on a 
conference call with me, and I wrote 
the paper based on his presentation. 

https://8cf03470-a3b4-4576-baff-cb1d48eb19ac.usrfiles.com/ugd/8cf034_5cab0a1e758c437990cb7f910fd0560d.pdf


Application
Notes
Monitor TOC in Drinking Water Sources 
to Optimize Chemical Usage and 
Minimize DBPs

Lost Product Detection and Prevention 
Using TOC Monitoring of Wastewater

These Biotector/Hach Application 
notes were part of a series of similar 
documents. I interviewed the subject 
matter expert, who was located in
Ireland, and wrote and formatted the 
document in Word. 

https://www.hach.com/asset-get.download.jsa?id=51891143901
https://www.hach.com/cms/documents/industry-food/Lost-product-detection-and-prevention-DOC043.53.30245.pdf


Illustrations & 
Infographics
Industrial Internet of Things 
Infographic

This infographic was created 
because NECI wanted to use an 
article published in a magazine, 
but we weren’t sure if we had the 
rights to use it the way NECI 
wanted to. We took the 
information and repurposed it 
into an infographic, which was 
then used to promote their 
capabilities relating to the 
Industrial Internet of Things. 

https://8cf03470-a3b4-4576-baff-cb1d48eb19ac.usrfiles.com/ugd/8cf034_faf909b9595449ba87940d1687619c0e.pdf


Illustrations & 
Infographics
ISA-95 Magnetic Poster

NECI wanted to talk about ISA-
95 at a tradeshow, but they 
weren’t sure how to present the 
information. I created this 
infographic and had it printed 
on a magnet board with 
magnets, which allowed NECI’s 
subject matter experts at the 
trade show show how their 
capabilities aligned with the 
ISA-95 requirements. 

https://8cf03470-a3b4-4576-baff-cb1d48eb19ac.usrfiles.com/ugd/8cf034_e055b163a5664d64bf469313ac46b3a7.pdf


Illustrations & 
Infographics
Reliability Infographic

I created this artwork to
describe NECI’s reliability 
solutions program. It was used 
in several brochures and 
presentations. 



Illustrations & 
Infographics
Maturity Model for Enterprise 
Solutions

I created this maturity model as
part of NECI’s Enterprise
Solutions product launch
campaign. I also created the
website, supporting data
sheets, posters, emails, and 
other sales support efforts.

www.enterprisesolution.expert

https://www.enterprisesolution.expert/
http://www.enterprisesolution.expert/


Illustrations & 
Infographics
Enterprise Solutions Roller 
Banner

This is a poster that I created to 
use to describe what NECI’s 
Enterprise Solutions capabilities 
entailed. 

www.enterprisesolution.expert

https://8cf03470-a3b4-4576-baff-cb1d48eb19ac.usrfiles.com/ugd/8cf034_c80f58438562420dbc86718dba9be5f5.pdf
http://www.enterprisesolution.expert/


Illustrations & 
Infographics
OMNI 4000/7000 Poster

This OMNI Flow poster was part 
of their product launch. I hired 
a graphic designer to develop 
the brochure template, and I 
used the concept to create 
complementary material, like 
this roller banner. 

https://8cf03470-a3b4-4576-baff-cb1d48eb19ac.usrfiles.com/ugd/8cf034_d6b146f383e442efb0ebfbd8dd8c0736.pdf


Video 
Development
https://www.youtube.com/us
er/NorrisealVideos/videos

I developed 37 videos for 
Norriseal. I worked with 
Norriseal to understand their 
needs, and then worked with 
subject matter experts to 
develop the story board and 
script. I hired a video company, 
supported the video shoots, 
managed post-production edits, 
and created the branded 
YouTube page.  

https://www.youtube.com/user/NorrisealVideos/videos
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